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Liquid-phase exfoliation is one of the most promising routes for large scale production of multilayer graphene
dispersions. These dispersions, which may be used in coatings, composites or paints, are believed to contain
disorder-free graphene multilayers. Here we address the nature of defects in such samples obtained by liquid-
phase exfoliation of graphite powder in N-methyl–2–pyrrolidone. Our Raman spectroscopy data challenges the
assumption that these multilayers are free of bulk defects, revealing that defect localization strongly depends on
the sonication time. For short ultrasound times, defects are located mainly at the layer edges but they turn out
to build up in the bulk for ultrasonic times above 2 h. This knowledge may help to devise better strategies to
achieve high-quality graphene dispersions.
1. INTRODUCTION
Graphene, the ultimate two-dimensional form of carbon,
was discovered less than a decade ago.1–3 Since that semi-
nal discovery, graphene has united many of the electrical,4
thermal5 and mechanical6 records known to man. Besides al-
lowing the study of puzzling properties predicted for Dirac
massless fermions4,7, graphene and the related materials also
attract an unprecedented attention from technology8. Indeed,
its versatility allows for a wide range of expected applications
including large displays9, optoelectronic devices and ultraca-
pacitors, and also conductive inks that may allow for ubiqui-
tous printed electronics.10–12
Such a broad spectrum of applications requires very differ-
ent production methods. On one hand, CVD stands as the
most viable technique for large-area samples.9 On the other
hand, mass-production of micrometer-sized samples for con-
ductive inks requires cost-effective alternatives such as liquid-
phase exfoliation of graphite.13 By immersion of graphite
powder in a suitable solvent, it can be exfoliated by using
ultrasound (20-100 kHz). The process is simple and effec-
tive: ultrasonic waves produce a cavitation process which ul-
timately leads to the graphite exfoliation, while the solvent
prevents the exfoliated multilayers from re-stacking. The sim-
plicity and relatively low-cost of this method has triggered a
lot of attention11,13–15 and it has been demonstrated to be ef-
fective for the production of inkjet printed transistors.11 Un-
like early methods involving oxidation of graphite followed by
liquid exfoliation,16 here the pi-orbitals are not disrupted and
therefore the samples are expected to have higher conductivity
and a reduced defect density. Concerning this latter technique,
however, a few crucial questions remain open: What is the na-
ture of the defects at the origin of the observed defect density
evidenced by the D-band in the Raman spectra? Does the D-
band stem only from the edges,17 or are there bulk defects? Is
it possible to control the character of the dominant defects by
changing the external parameters?
In this paper we shed light on some of these questions. We
present results for liquid phase exfoliated graphene multilay-
ers in N-methyl–2–pyrrolidone (NMP) obtained after differ-
ent ultrasonic times and further characterized through Raman
spectroscopy, UV–Vis spectrophotometry and scanning elec-
tron microscopy (SEM) techniques. From our statistical study
of the correlation of the relative intensities of the D and G
bands with the width of the latter we show the existence of a
transition between samples with edge-dominated defects and
bulk-dominated defects. This transition occurs as the ultra-
sonic time is increased indicating that actually shorter ultra-
sound times may help to obtain high-quality samples. Our
analysis of the Raman spectra suggests that the defects are
neither vacancies nor sp3-like defects, leaving the formation
of topological defects as a result of the cavitation process as
the more likely alternative.
2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Among the many different solvents that could be
used to produce the graphene dispersions such as N,N–
Dimethylacetamide (DMA), and N,N–Dimethylformamide
(DMF), we chose N–methyl–2–pyrrolidone (NMP). NMP is
one of the best candidates because of its high boiling point
and heat of vaporization, which help reducing the coffee-ring
effect when drying after printing. Besides, NMP also improve
the relative stability of the produced dispersions (we checked
this in our samples, which remained stable for more than 6
months). Furthermore, it is known that the surface tension of
this solvent is similar to that of carbon-based materials (4050
mJ/m2), thereby allowing graphite exfoliation.
The graphene dispersions reported in this paper were pre-
pared by adding graphite powder (grade #38, Fischer Scien-
tific) to NMP at a concentration of 3.0 mg mL−1 and then
exposing the dispersions to ultrasound (sonic bath Testlab,
TB02, 40kHz with a power of 80W). The sonication times
ranged between 30 and 500 minutes, while keeping water bath
temperature below 32◦C. All samples were sonicated at the
same spot in the sonic bath. After sonication, the dispersions
were centrifuged (centrifuge Arcano, 80-2B) at 500 rpm for
30 min. After centrifugation the top 80% of the supernatant
was collected.
UV–Vis absorption spectroscopy was performed with a Shi-
mazdu UV-1700 spectrophotometer using quartz cuvette with
1.0 cm optical path. RAMAN spectra were collected with




























































FIG. 1. (a) Dispersions of graphene multilayers in NMP. The darker
the color the higher the concentration of the dispersion. (b) Concen-
tration C of dispersed graphene as a function of sonication time t.
Dots represent the experimental data and the solid line the best fit ob-
tained with a square root dependence C = kt1/2. (c-d) Typical SEM
images of flakes deposited on n-doped Si substrate (sonication time
of 120 minutes). (e) EDS spectra for flakes sonicated for t = 300
min confirming the absence of a significative ammount of oxides or
other contaminants.
514 nm and a 100x objective lens with a numerical aperture
0.9. To avoid sample damage or laser-induced heating, the
incident power was kept below 1 mW. The RAMAN spectra
were collected on numerous spots on the sample deposited
onto 300 nm SiO2/Si wafer. The spectra have been de-
convoluted with Lorentzian line shapes for all peaks (these
line-shapes give the best r2 = 0.99). The intensity ratio
i(D)/i(G) was obtained after a baseline correction. All mea-
surements were performed at room temperature.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images were ob-
tained with a Field Emission Gun Scanning Electron Micro-
scope (FE-SEM, Zeiss, ΣIGMA model) working at 10keV.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Effect of sonication time on graphene concentration
Graphene dispersions with a concentration (graphite pow-
der in NMP) of 3.0 mg mL−1 were sonicated during 0.5, 1.0,
2.0, 5.0 and 8.0 hours. After centrifugation at 500 rpm, the
graphene concentration C was determined from the measured
absorbance by using the Lambert-Beer law,18 A/l = αC with
α = 3620 L.g−1.m−1 and l the cell length. After dilution,
dispersions appeared darker in color at longer sonication times
indicating a higher concentration (see Fig. 1-a). Fig. 1-b
shows the evolution of the resulting graphene concentration
C as a function of the sonication time t.
We find that the data in Fig. 1 are well described by the em-
pirical lawC = kt1/2, whereC is the graphene concentration,
t is the sonication time (in hours). The constant k is deter-
mined by fitting the above expression. The obtained value is
k = (0.66± 0.03) mg.mL−1.h−1/2, suggesting that the con-
centration is controlled by the flake size, in good agreement





















FIG. 2. Raman spectra of the graphene samples obtained for different
sonication times (30, 90, 120 and 300 minutes). The spectrum of a
pristine graphite sample is also shown for reference (bottom). All
the samples were centrifuged at 500 rpm for 30 min. The spectra
show four main signals: D at ∼ 1353 cm−1, G at ∼ 1582 cm−1, D’
at ∼ 1622 cm−1 and the 2D band at ∼ 2709 cm−1. Furthermore,
a few combinations of them are also observed: D + D” at ∼ 2450
cm−1, D + D’ at ∼ 2952 cm−1 and G* at ∼ 3246 cm−1.
presence of exfoliated flakes (see Fig. 1-c-d). The typical lat-
eral dimension determined from STEM measurements is 800
nm. The size distribution spans from 200 nm to 2 µm with 70
per cent of the samples below 1 µm (see also the supporting
information).
3.2. Raman characterization
Raman spectroscopy is one of the most useful tools for
the characterization of graphene-based materials.19,20 Here we
take advantage of this powerful non-destructive tool to char-
acterize our samples. After depositing them onto SiO2/Si
wafers the corresponding Raman spectra were measured at
room temperature. Figure S2 shows typical results for differ-
ent samples corresponding to sonication times of 30, 90, 120
and 300 minutes. For reference, the spectrum for the pristine
graphite powder is also shown at the bottom. The 2D peak
(∼ 2709 cm−1) in the spectra of Figure S2 can be identified
as the typical signal arising from multilayer graphene.19,21 The
D and G bands were well resolved for all the samples that we
measured appearing at∼ 1353 cm−1 and ∼ 1582 cm−1 re-
spectively.
We emphasize that the Raman spectra show no evidence of
graphene oxide formation, as expected for the liquid-phase
technique used here. This was additionally tested by EDS
spectra measurements. Figure 1-e shows the spectrum cor-
responding to a 300 min exfoliated graphene sample where
the main carbon signal (74.9 wt%) is observed. Other signals,
like oxygen and nitrogen, associated to the retained solvent or
other oxygen containing groups, are hardly detected while the


































t = 30 min t = 90 min
t = 120 min t = 300 min
FIG. 3. i(D)/i(G) versus FWHM(G) plots for dispersions sonicated
30 (a), 90 (b), 120 (c) and 300 (d) minutes. The dots are experimental
data. To assure homogeneity in the conditions, the data in each plot
correspond to flakes from the same dispersion. The solid lines are a
linear fit to the data, 95% confidence bands are also indicated with
dashed lines.
Si peaks certainly arise from the substrate.
Defects in the graphene structure break symmetries,7,22
thereby allowing otherwise forbidden inter/intra-valley pro-
cesses which lead to the D and D’ bands. These defects can be
either the sample edges23,24 or bulk defects19 and a very im-
portant question is whether one could distinguish and quantify
different defects based on the Raman spectra19,23–26.
The quantity of defects has been shown to be related to the
ratio between the D and G bands, i(D)/i(G); the larger the
ratio the larger the defect density (and therefore the typical
distance between defects).25,26 As we will see below, we ob-
serve that i(D)/i(G) increases with increasing the sonication
time, thereby indicating an increase in the defect density. The
typical distance between defects can be estimated to be in the
range between 10 and 20 nm. In the following we focus on
a more subtle point concerning the type and location of the
emerging defects.
We would like to establish whereas the D and D’ signals
mainly stem from sample edges and whether this holds for all
sonication times t. Inspection of the individual Raman signals
or of average peak positions/widths for the different values of
t did not show any clear trend. Therefore we decided to check
for correlations between the amount of disorder as quantified
by i(D)/i(G) and the full width at half maximum (FWHM)
of the G-band. As we comment below, this correlation pro-
vides valuable information on the origin of the D band. The
results are shown in Fig. 3 for t = 30 min (a), t = 90 min
(b), t = 120 min (c) and t = 300 min (d). While for short
sonication times, the data shows no statistical correlation be-
tween i(D)/i(G) and FWHM(G), this changes dramatically
in panels (c) and (d) (t = 120, 300 minutes): as the sonication
time increases confidence bands (dashed lines) stretch closer
to the best fit (full line) which shows that larger i(D)/i(G)
values are correlated with larger widths of the G-band.









t = 120 min without annealing
after annealing
at 600 °C
FIG. 4. i(D)/i(G) as a function of FWHM(G) for a dispersion son-
icated for 120 minutes. Empty circles correspond to the samples
before annealing while full black circles are for the samples after
annealing at 600◦C. The solid line indicates the best linear fit to
the data, 95% confidence bands are also indicated in the figure with
dashed lines.
To rationalize the origin and meaning of the observed corre-
lation between i(D)/i(G) and the width of the G-band we ar-
gue on a few key facts. The first one is that a larger i(D)/i(G)
ratio indicates a larger amount of either bulk disorder25,26 or
edges,27 but it cannot discriminate between them. On the other
hand, it turns out that the width of the G band (FWHM(G)) in-
creases with bulk disorder (see for example Fig. 5 of Ref. 26
where FWHM(G) is shown to increase when the inter-defect
distance decreases) but it does not increase when introduc-
ing edges.30 Therefore, samples with a larger amount of bulk
disorder (exhibiting a larger i(D)/i(G)) should also have a
larger FWHM(G), i.e. i(D)/i(G) should be positively corre-
lated with FWHM(G). In contrast, samples with no bulk dis-
order should show no correlation between the two magnitudes
as reported in Ref. 11.
These two facts allow us to conclude that the transition ob-
served in our data is likely to be produced by an increase in
bulk disorder when passing from t = 30 min to t = 120 min.
These trends are also found if the area of the D and G peaks
(A(D) and A(G)) are considered, i.e.. A(D)/A(G) directly
correlates with FWHM(G). This is shown in Fig. S2 of the
supporting information.
To further confirm the above conclusions we devised a sim-
ple additional experiment. If bulk disorder is created for
longer sonication times, then annealing the samples should re-
store a low correlation between i(D)/i(G) versus FWHM(G).
Fig. 4 shows the results for samples sonicated for 120 minutes
before and after annealing at 600◦C for one hour in high vac-
uum. The data reveals a reduction in the i(D)/i(G) values
after annealing, indicating a lower disorder comparable with
the values achieved with shorter sonication times (30 and 90
min in Fig. 3 a-b). Whether this smaller i(D)/i(G) ratio is
mainly due to bulk defects or not can be inferred from the
4correlation between i(D)/i(G) and FWHM(G), Fig. 4 shows
no correlation between these magnitudes which, as argued be-
fore, can only be explained by edges rather than bulk defects.
This indicates that most of the bulk defects have been repaired
by the annealing process. In contrast, the same thermal treat-
ment applied to flakes sonicated for 30 minutes does not ap-
preciably change the slope of the relation observed in Fig.3-a
(see supplementary information, Fig. S3). In summary, our
observations in Figs. 3 and 4 indicate a transition from sam-
ples with edge-dominated D band to more disordered struc-
tures where bulk defects dominate, the latter emerging when
the sonication time is increased.
Up to now, we have presented evidence that in our liquid
phase exfoliated samples, bulk defects (in contrast to edges)
become dominant (as evidenced in the Raman D band) when
the sonication time is of about 120 minutes. A natural ques-
tion then concerns the specific type of defects produced at this
transition. Here we give some possible directions supported
by our data. The possible defects include topological defects
(like pentagon-heptagon pairs), vacancies, substitutional im-
purities and sp3-like defects.7 Recent studies show that ratio
between the D and D’ lines is very sensitive to the type of
defect28 with studies reporting a ratio of 3.5 for boundaries, 7
for vacancies, 13 for sp3 and values in-between those for va-
cancies and sp3 for substitutional impurities.23,24 The fact that
for all sonication times our samples show a roughly constant
i(D)/i(D′) ratio of (4.5 ± 0.5) rules out vacancies, substi-
tutions and sp3 defects. Moreover, since topological defects
have the lowest formation energy29, we conclude that this is
the most likely defect that emerges as the sonication time is
increased. In this sense, different results when using bath son-
icator as in our work or a tip sonicator, as reported in Ref. 11,
can not be ruled out.31 In any case, lower ultrasound power
may help getting better samples.
Based on the conclusions of the previous paragraph, ruling
out sp3 or substitutional impurities, a possible mechanism for
the creation of bulk defects could be attributed to the cavita-
tion process. Increasing sonication time would then increase
the probability of defect formation and therefore the defect
density. Numerical simulations may shed light on this issue.
4. FINAL REMARKS
We present a statistical study of the Raman spectra of
graphene multilayers dispersed in NMP by liquid-phase ex-
foliation. Our results reveal the building-up of bulk-disorder
as the sonication time increases. This is reflected in the evo-
lution of the correlation between the ratio of the D to G band
intensities (i(D)/i(G)) and the width of the G-band. Our re-
sults suggest that low disorder samples require a careful tun-
ing of the ultrasonic times. Otherwise, sample annealing may
largely enhance the sample’s crystalline quality leading to a
better material for applications such as composites and con-
ductive inks.
Further analysis of the obtained Raman spectra suggests
that the bulk defects are not vacancies, nor substitutional im-
purities or sp3-like but rather topological defects. The pre-
cise mechanism leading to defect formation, which is likely
to result from the cavitation process, remains as an interesting
subject of study.
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6. SUPPORTING INFORMATION DESCRIPTION
The lateral size distribution of our samples as determines
by STEM is included in the supplementary information.
A(D)/A(G) versus FWHM(G) is shown in Fig. S2. The an-
nealing experiment for the samples sonicated during 30 min-
utes is shown in Fig. S3. This material is available free of
charge via the Internet at http://pubs.acs.org.
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7. SUPPORTING INFORMATION















FIG. S1. (a) Histogram with lateral size distribution for the flakes
measured from STEM images, (b-d) images of representative flakes.
The typical dimensions of the exfoliated flakes were mea-
sured using STEM. To do so we deposited a drop (10 µl) on
the surface of a carbon coated copper grid (400mesh) and then
captured the STEM images at 25kV using a Σigma FE-SEM.
Images were processed with ImageJ software. The measured
lateral size distribution as well a few representative images are
included in Fig. 1. One can see that the size distribution spans
from 200 nm to 2 microns with 70 per cent of the samples
falling below 1 micron. The white bar in Fig. S1 b-d has 200
nm.
Figure S2 shows A(D)/A(G) versus FWHM(G) using the
same experimental data as in Fig. 3 of the main text. The
trend observed in the main text is preserved.
In the main text we discussed the annealing experiment
and showed results for 120 minutes of ultrasound. Figure






































t = 30 min t = 90 min
t = 120 min t = 300 min
FIG. S2. A(D)/A(G) versus FWHM(G) plots for dispersions son-
icated 30 (a), 90 (b), 120 (c) and 300 (d) minutes. The dots are
experimental data. To assure homogeneity in the conditions, the data
in each plot correspond to flakes from the same dispersion. The full
lines are a linear fit to the data, 95% confidence bands are also indi-
cated with dashed lines. We observe the same trend shown in Fig. 3
of the main text for i(D)/i(G) versus FWHM(G).
S3 shows i(D)/i(G) as a function of FWHM(G) for disper-
sion sonicated 30 minutes. We observe that the slope of these
curves before and after annealing do not change within the ex-
perimental error, as expected from the arguments presented in
the main text.












FIG. S3. i(D)/i(G) as a function of FWHM(G) for dispersion son-
icated 30 minutes. Empty circles correspond to the samples before
annealing while full black circles are for the samples after anneal-
ing at 600◦C. The full indicates the best linear fit to the data, 95%
confidence bands are also indicated in the figure with dashed lines.
